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CHALLENGES AND
OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE
HEALTHCARE SECTOR

T

he healthcare sector is at the cusp of an interesting future. While
there are several challenges, there are also unique opportunities
waiting to be realized. There is the problem of India’s inadequate
infrastructure with the medical space facing a severe shortage of
funds as well as doctors and specialists. The doctor to patient ratio is
an appalling 1: over 1500. Our expenditure on healthcare too is equally
paltry. There is limited awareness about health insurance and even
lesser access to quality healthcare in rural and suburban towns.
However, a streamlined approach to each of these problems
can yield promising results. There is an increasing push from the
Government to improve infrastructure as well as the penetration of
healthcare facilities across the country. There is also public and private
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sector effort to raise awareness about health, diseases, sanitation,
hygiene, etc. as well as exercise and Yoga as preventive measures.
There are a number of health programs, policies, and incentives
that focus on bringing rural India and suburban towns up to speed
on the healthcare radar. The biggest challenge - or opportunity,
depending on the perspective - still remains our population.

Population - challenge or opportunity?
As a country, India is a dynamic entity with a gigantic population
of around 1.36 billion. For the healthcare sector, this is perhaps the
number one challenge. India is bursting at the seams but the same
growth has not been recorded in the healthcare sector.

The 2020 Budget could open up new
avenues for growth
The much-awaited 2020 Budget allocated Rs 69,000
crore to the healthcare sector. Whether the allocation
is enough or not is the subject of a larger debate, but
there are surely some positive takeaways.
For instance, the Government laid a strong
emphasis on health and nutrition. This, in turn, will help
to boost pharmaceutical companies looking to realize
the expected surge in demand for related products.
Similarly, the Budget also provides impetus to medical
device manufacturers, which has the potential to
propel the entire industry to the next level.
Most of our current medical devices - almost
70 to 75 percent - are imported from abroad. The
push by the Government will encourage localization
of manufacturing, thereby cutting down the cost
considerably. This will also set a chain of effects in
motion, triggering a boost in mid-sized companies
producing home-grown research and development,
business cases, and proofs of concept. As an overall
impact, medical device-dependent procedures
will become more accessible and affordable to
the masses. Additionally, it will also promote the
implementation and adoption of technology to
infuse speed and accuracy into the system.

Technology as a helping hand
It is no secret that emerging technologies are set
to revolutionize the healthcare sector. Given our
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And yet, statistics show a steady decline in death
rate, fertility rate, as well as maternal mortality.
While this is a positive indicator, it also means that
there is a growing dependence on medication and
treatments to prolong life and improve its quality
- and therefore ample opportunity and scope for
drug manufacturers.
Clearly, having a large population is not all
that bad. It can help the healthcare sector with
massive amounts of data making patient history
tracking, analysis, and drawing inferences for better
treatment procedures and medication easier. It
will boost the production of newer medication,
research and development of newer drugs, and
better remediation of ailments that have so far
alluded medical science. Mass production can also
help drive down costs, making medical attention
available across all strata of society. The Union
Budget this year made special provisions to address
these issues and accelerate solutions.

Mass production can also help drive down costs,
making medical attention available across all
strata of society. The Union Budget this year made
special provisions to address these issues and
accelerate solutions.
alarming doctor to patient ratio, it is a logical move to introduce technology into
the process and make it more efficient, affordable, accessible and immediate.
The groundwork is already done - there is growing smartphone and internet
penetration across the country. This can be an excellent channel to provide realtime healthcare access to people irrespective of their geographic location via apps
that facilitate video and voice calls to doctors. In terms of access to medication
and diagnostics, the growing network of online stores can be leveraged.
Diagnostic tests too are often booked online, with results communicated to
both the doctor and patient online - diagnosis too can happen online. Other
emerging technology like AI, robotic process automation, machine learning, etc.
too can be useful. Startups are especially focussed on technology-based use
cases, with innovation and implementation to drive down costs and increase
efficiency.

The other variables
In order to ensure that the healthcare sector grows in the right direction and
serves the maximum number of people while solving the most pressing problems,
it is important to factor in several other variables. Firstly, there needs to be a proper
growth plan that focuses on skill development for technology use, as well as
regulatory frameworks that ensure ethical implementation and use of healthcare
innovations. Especially with the use of AI, which is still an evolving space, this
becomes very important. There must be adequate efforts and regulations to keep
the well being of the underprivileged at the heart of all endeavors. The goal, after
all, is to make healthcare accessible, affordable, and accurate. 
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MAX THE
HEALTHCARE
UNICORN
How Radiant Life Care’s acquisition of Max Healthcare changes the nation’s
healthcare scenario and what does it really mean for the new entity

E

very once in a while in every sector, there comes along
an individual who changes the landscape of the very
sector. Not very long back, in a time when consolidation
and healthcare groups changing hands is at its peak, a young
maverick stepped up to script a grand success story against
all odds in the healthcare sector. He not only pulled off an
acquisition of epic proportion but also made his healthcare group
the second largest in India in revenue. A young entrepreneur Abhay Soi, Chairman of Max Healthcare and Radiant Life Care,
is now dubbed as the ‘Turnaround Tycoon’ - emerging as a great
enabler of a new health economy in India.
Soi started his healthcare journey in 2010, spearheading
the operations and management of New Delhi based BL Kapur
Memorial Hospital. This marked the genesis of Radiant Life Care,
which later changed the rules of the game. After successfully
transforming BL Kapur hospital, Radiant Life Care took over the
350-bedded Nanavati Hospital in Mumbai and restored the iconic
hospital to its past glory.
Against this backdrop, Radiant in partnership with its global
funding firm KKR, acquired a majority stake in Max Healthcare from
the previous promoters in December 2018. Besides the resonance
of a powerful brand name in the healthcare sector in India, the deal

BLK Super Speciality Hospital, New Delhi
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brings in14 hospitals (1 JCI and 13 NABH certified) operated by Max
Healthcare with 2400 beds, strong systems and processes and the
possibility of further expansion with available brownfield capacity in
the NCR.

GOING FORWARD
The merged entity will operate over 3,200 beds through 16 hospitals,
including tertiary and quaternary care facilities offering high-end
critical and super speciality care. By revenue, it will be the second
largest hospital chain in India and the largest player in the DelhiNCR market.
The company will have majority footprint in India’s most attractive
metros - Delhi and Mumbai, with a potential to grow the bed capacity
by another 2000 beds in both these cities. Since this expansion will
happen in existing hospitals, which are already established with high
patient flow, the ramp up will be accretive from the very beginning.
The company will also look for attractive brownfield expansion
opportunities across these and other key metro cities.
Consolidation of beds in metros will not only provide efficiencies
in terms of manpower and administrative costs but will also help
attract medical talents. Further, it will help gain a larger share of the
lucrative medical tourism market. The company will continue to invest
in increasing its share of international business by way of expansion
in attractive new markets such as the Philippines, Africa, CIS countries
and Middle East. The company will establish direct presence and
digital footprint in select markets to address softer aspects such as
follow up care, cultural barriers and in general, enhance trust in its
healthcare facilities. Apart from international tourism, domestic
tourism/upcountry markets will be in focus as well with offices
planned in Tier 2/3 cities.
The company will further consolidate its position as the
destination for complex specialities and will focus on developing
and strengthening Centres of Excellence for high-end quaternary
care such as solid organ transplant and oncology services through
investment in talent and technology. For example, Liver transplant

Consolidation of beds
in metros will not only
provide efficiencies in
terms of manpower and
administrative costs
but will also help attract
medical talents. Further, it
will help gain a larger share
of the lucrative medical
tourism market.

Max Super Speciality Hospital, Saket, New Delhi

program, already running at Saket, will be extended to other locations.
Significant investment is already planned to upgrade the existing
infrastructure and technology to enable seamless patient care.
The company also plans to focus on Pathology and Home Care
Business to provide end to end care to its patients, improve retail
brand recall and enhance market penetration. Recently, Max@Home
has become the only second entity to be accredited by Quality and
Accreditation Institute (QAI). The Pathology business, under the Max
Lab brand, has grown at a CAGR of over 100% in the past 3 years and
is expected to continue on its growth trajectory through expansion
of franchisee network and increased penetration in existing and new
geographies. The distinct hub and spoke model offers opportunity for
faster scale up and higher cost efficiencies.
The merger also presents a significant potential to extract
cost savings and realize synergies. The management team was
strengthened and a transformation exercise was launched in
July 2019. Since then there has been significant improvement

in profitability while maintaining high revenue growth rates. An
optimized cost base coupled with operational leverage has moved
the company to the top quartile in the industry on EBITDA margins
touching 14.1% in Q2FY20 and 14.5% in Q3FY20. The EBIDTA margins
are expected to improve further and likely to be in high teens by the
next financial year.
Apart from financial performance, clinical quality and service
excellence will continue to be a high priority for the company.
Significant emphasis is being given to patient experience with the
strengthening of processes in both clinical and non-clinical areas.
Learnings are being taken from global healthcare leaders and
institutions to elevate the standard of healthcare delivery across
the network.
All this effort is being led by a highly experienced leadership
team and professionally diverse board. While Abhay Soi leads the
board as its chairman, it consists of his and KKR nominees along with
a formidable set of independent directors including UK Sinha - former
SEBI chairman, Michael Neeb - former CEO of HCA Healthcare UK,
Mahendra Gumanmalji Lodha - PE/VC Investment professional and
Kummamuri Murthy Narasimha - a renowned finance professional.
The leadership team within the management brings a wealth of
diverse experience across industries in leading companies such as
Apollo, Fortis, Medanta, Temasek, McKinsey, American Express, etc.
In summary, with a resilient performance and highly experienced
leadership team, this group is aiming to establish itself as most well
regarded hospital chain. 
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LILAVATI HOSPITAL:
MORE THAN HEALTHCARE, HUMAN CARE

L

ilavati Hospital & Research Centre is a premier multi-specialty tertiary
care hospital located in the heart of Mumbai. The hospital is trust
run and managed by Public Charitable Trust – Lilavati Kirtilal Mehta
Medical Trust. It encompasses modern healthcare facilities and state-of-theart technology dedicatedly supported by a committed staff. The hospital has
focused its operation on providing patient care with empathy and human
touch, which truly reflects in the essence of its motto, “More than Healthcare,
Human Care” stated Mr. Ajaykumar Pande - Vice President, Lilavati Hospital. The
biggest strength of the Hospital is its pool of renowned clinicians and enviable
patient satisfaction level.
The hospital has been accredited since 2011 by the National
Accreditation Board for Hospitals and Healthcare Providers (NABH). Further,
Its Blood Bank and Ethics Committee too are NABH Accredited. Quality is
of prime importance at Lilavati Hospital quoted Lt. Gen (Dr.) V. Ravishankar,
VSM – Chief Operating Officer, Lilavati Hospital.
Technological Advancement: Lilavati Hospital has state-of-the art equipment and
facilities. It is always in look out for adding the latest generation equipment which can
help in providing the best treatment. Some of the recent additions are:

"Philips Azurion 7F20" Cath Lab

Digital Mammography

First of its kind high
end configuration
system installed in
India.
• Clarity IQ Technology
• High Quality 2K x 2K imaging chain
• Sophisticated interventional tools
Lilavati Hospital is known as a Centre
of Excellence for performing complex
angioplasties like Left Main Disease

Latest generation
Mammography
Equipment with
Tomosynthesis.
• Better detection
• Clinically superior
• Low dose
• Reduce recall rate
• Increased lesion visibility.

Aesthetic and Cosmetic LASER

Neuro/ Spine Microscope

• Fractional carbon
dioxide laser with
Phototherapy unit and
targeted phototherapy.
• Treats pigmented skin
lesions, multi coloured
tattoo.
• Used for Skin Polishing
and various other
cosmetic procedures.

• Optical Clarity in full HD & 3D HD
• Trenion 3D imaging Cart is only the
3rd of its kind in country

PET Scan
• A higher sensitivity LSO offers better
sensitivity, higher count rate statistics
and high resolution images.
• Access to virtually all large patients with
its 78cm large bore.
• Superb visualization, particularly of small tumors
with an industry-leading 95 mm3 volumetric resolution.
• Time-of-flight detection technology for improved image quality at lower injected dose.
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Service Offered:
Being a multi-specialty Hospital; it provides
services in almost all specialties.

Organ Transplant:
Liver Transplant Program for Cadaver as
well as Live donor has been successfully
established. Hospital provides worldclass service in Liver transplantation with
advanced infrastructure and a team of
leading Liver Transplant Surgeons of India.
The team has cumulative experience of
over 2500 Liver Transplants.
Hospital has been recognized for Heart
Transplant Centre.
Renal Transplant surgeries are regularly
performed at Lilavati Hospital. Special
team for transplantation includes trained
nephrologists, specially trained surgeons
& anaesthetists, trained nurses to look after
the kidney transplant recipients in postoperative period in ICU setting.

Obesity Clinic: Surgery performed by the renowned
surgeons and team having experience of over 2
decades and with more than 5000 Bariatric Surgeries
performed. Modular Operation Theatre, Dedicated
Surgical ICU, State-of-the-art Diagnostics and Therapeutic
facilities backed by experienced and well trained team
are the key highlights of this clinic.
Cochlear Implant: A Cochlear Implant is a sophisticated
artificial electronic hearing device that receives sound
from the environment and converts that into electrical
impulses that stimulate the fibers of the acoustic nerve.
These are implants and not transplants. ENT department
at Lilavati Hospital offers Cochlear Implant surgery under
the guidance of renowned ENT Surgeons & provide
excellent personalized care to the patient.
Orthopaedics: The Department of Orthopaedics at
Lilavati Hospital is the leading centre for joint replacement
surgery in India. Hospital has team of renowned
consultants and experience to deal with a broad range
of orthopaedic sub-specialties. The Department of
Orthopaedics draws variety of complex cases particularly
all types of Joint replacements and Spinal surgeries (i.e.
primary, complex and revisions) in large numbers not
only from the city of Mumbai but also from various parts
of the country. The operation theatres are fully equipped
with the latest equipment including the Navigation
System (for joint replacements and spinal surgeries), the
image intensifier and operating microscope.
Onco Surgery: Onco Surgery department at Lilavati
offers all advanced cancer treatments. The cancer
department has world-class technology, clinical expertise
and excellent personalized care, making it one of the
best cancer treatment departments. The centre offers
therapy like HIPEC (Hyper Thermic Intra Peritoneal Chemo
Therapy) which is used for circulation of chemo therapy
medication in abdominal cavity.
Critical Care: Critical Care department at Lilavati
Hospital is well known for its human touch. All modern
amenities excel further in the area of providing medical
care to the ICU patients.
Hospital has state-of-the-art PICU & NICU with 24x7
available trained & experienced manpower serving the
needs to the all sections of the society. Services include
the care of new born weighing more than 500gms at
birth, till the age of 18 years with the cases including (not
limited to) the care of post kidney transplant patients,
complex congenital heart diseases, complex paediatric
surgical cases, respiratory care including non-invasive /
conventional mechanical ventilation & bronchoscopy
(flexible & rigid). The outcome of PICU & NICU is at par with
the levels of national & international norms & guidelines.
Physiotherapy: The Physiotherapy Department of the
Hospital is McKenzie Certified Physiotherapy Centre.
Centre incorporates evidence based practice in the
rehabilitation of a range of musculoskeletal, neurological,
cardiorespiratory, paediatric, sport related injuries & other
complex problems.

Hydro Therapy: Hospital has recently inaugurated its First-of-its-kind Hydro
Therapy Centre. The therapy which is based on Oxygen bubbles and doesn’t
use any cosmetics & additives helps in Deep Cleansing of the skin, skin looking
younger & healthier, detoxification, neutralizing free radicals, soothing sensitive
skin & disorders.

ICU

Hydro Therapy

Academics: LHRC is a recognized Institute conducting DNB post graduate studies
since 2010 in various broad and super specialties. DNB programs are available in
10 Broad specialties and 6 Super specialties. The other academic programs are
Maharashtra University of Health Sciences (MUHS) Fellowship Courses, Nashik
Maharashtra, RSSDI program in Diabetes and Critical Care Fellowship programs.
LHRC was adjudged the “Centre of Excellence”
in 2017 for NBE studies by Association of National
Board Accredited Institutions (ANBAI). Many PG
Guides have been awarded the “Distinguished
Teacher Awards” by NBE in 2019 and students have
also won the “Gold Medal” for their DNB thesis.
Research: The research dept. oversees the research projects carried out at
LHRC. The Dept. conducts its activities under the supervision of Research
Advisory Committee (RAC) and Institutional Ethics Committee (IEC) formed as
per Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) guidelines 2017. The IEC is NABH
Accredited since 2018.The Centre is recognized by Dept. of Science & Technology
(Govt. of India) as a Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (SIRO) since
1998. Clinical Trials and sponsored studies are also undertaken at LHRC.
Department encourages scientific publications by Consultants/PG Students/
Faculty members. In the year 2018-19, there were 16 international & 9
national publications in peer reviewed journals.

Social Initiatives: Lilavati Hospital has been actively engaged in
social welfare. The social service wing of the hospital- SEWA (Service
Equality for the Welfare of All) serves to the health requirements of
needy people irrespective of caste, creed, and religion. Various social
activities such as free OPD, services to senior citizen, sending mobile
vans to Adivasi areas to organize free health check-up camps, and
other camps are undertaken as an on-going process. Recently Hospital
opened Emergency Medical Room at Dadar railway station to provide
treatment in emergency to the commuters. Hospital routinely extends
free treatment to Indigent patients and at highly subsidised rate
to BPL (Below Poverty Line) patients. Treatments not only include
Medical service but also Surgeries including complex ones like Liver
Transplant, CABG (bypass), Cochlear implant.
Save and Empower the Girl Child – An Initiative by Doctors of
Lilavati: Through a mega event; Lilavati Hospital and Research Centre
launched its most ambitious campaign – “Save and Empower the Girl
Child.” Lilavati Hospital’s doctors had taken this initiative. Dignitaries from
the various fields came in to support the noble cause and grace the
occasion. Health screening of more than 50,000 (Fifty Thousand)
Girls was done.
More than 8 lakhs people have got benefited by hospital’s various
social initiatives.
FORBES INDIA MARQUEE  LEADERS IN HEALTHCARE
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BOMBAY HOSPITAL, MUMBAI

Medical Excellence, Charity, Fairness

RE-DEFINING EXCELLENCE
FOR OVER SIX DECADES

The rich can get medical care anywhere because they can afford it, the poor obviously cannot pay for it.
Therefore, it should be the endeavor of the Bombay Hospital to render the same level of service to the
poor that the rich could get in a good hospital.

T

SHRI BHARAT KUMAR TAPARIA
Hon. Chairman Bombay Hospital

hese were the words of Shri Rameshwardas Birla, the doyen of the Birla family,
while forming the Bombay Hospital Trust, which was constituted on 06th
September 1949, as a Public Charitable Trust, Registered under the Bombay
Public Trust Act, 1950, with a main purpose of setting up hospitals.
Bombay Hospital Mumbai, the Flagship Hospital of the Trust was set up in 1952,
with 450 beds, of which 150 beds were in the General Ward, for poor patients where
no charges were levied for the bed, food, operation theatre or doctor’s charges. The
free outpatient department was also set up, where free consultation was provided to
the needy patients.
Later, Shri Madhav Prasad Birla, son of Shri Rameshwar Das Birla, took a keen
interest in the working of the Hospital. The Bombay Hospital had a very special place
in his heart. He would make frequent enquiries about the quality of the treatment,
more particularly to the poor and needy. He also inducted Shri Bharat Kumar Taparia,
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TERTIARY CARE MULTI-SUPERSPECIALTY HOSPITAL
12, New Marine Line, Mumbai - 400 020
Contact: 022-22067676 www.bombayhospital.com

as a Board Member of the Bombay Hospital Trust, in
the year 1983.
Shri Bharat Kumar Taparia, Hon. Chairman has
transformed Bombay Hospital Mumbai, into one of
the largest and finest Multi-Super-Specialty Tertiary
Care Medical Centre in the country. Under his active
supervision, the hospital has expanded to 750 beds.
The internationally renowned panel of doctors and
consultants in every field of specialization has at
its disposal cutting edge equipment supported
by highly trained professional nursing staff and
dedicated management team.
Bombay Hospital Mumbai is the centre of
excellence for: Neuro Sciences, Cardiovascular
Sciences, Nephro & Uro Sciences, Comprehensive
treatment of Cancer and many more specialties. The

TERTIARY CARE MULTI SUPER
SPECIALITY HOSPITAL
BOMBAY HOSPITAL, MUMBAI
 All Medical Facilities Under One Roof, Providing
Patient Care as Per International Standards.
 Premier Hospital in India with 750 Beds, which
is one of the Largest in the Private Sector.
 4 Buildings with 6,00,000 sq.ft. Built up Area.
 240 Internationally renowned Consultants
having the highest qualifications and a wealth
of experience.
 200 skilled Resident Doctors & 700 Qualified
Nurses.
 141 Critical Care Beds.
 24 Operation Theatres and all Diagnostic
Departments, Equipped with Latest State-ofthe-art Cutting Edge Technology.
 University Recognized Teaching Hospital
Offering Post Graduation in Broad & Super
Specialties (DM, M.Ch, MS & MD) Affiliated to
Maharashtra University of Health Sciences
(MUHS) and Recognized by Medical Council of
India (MCI).
 Bombay Hospital College of Nursing for B.Sc
and M.Sc Courses Affiliated to Maharashtra
University of Health Sciences (MUHS) and
Recognized by Maharashtra Nursing Council
(MNC) and Indian Nursing Council (INC).

BOMBAY HOSPITAL, JAIPUR
(Under Construction)
patients are referred from all over the country and also from abroad.
With a view to cater to the medical needs from the Central part of India, the
Bombay Hospital Trust under the leadership of Shri Taparia, has set up a State of
Art 600 bedded Multi Super Speciality Tertiary care Hospital, at Indore, Madhya
Pradesh, in October 2003. In less than 16 years, Bombay Hospital Indore has also
become a centre of excellence and a referral hospital for whole of Central India.
“Bombay Hospitals in Mumbai and Indore have always emphasized on Medical
Excellence. Our third hospital under the trust will be shortly commissioned at Jaipur,
as Bombay Hospital Jaipur. Our aim is to build institutions rather than hospitals. We
have a unique model where our doctors provide tertiary care treatment for all
patients, in an academically stimulating environment”, says Shri Taparia. 

BOMBAY HOSPITAL, INDORE
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DR GSK VELU:
THE PROTAGONIST
OF AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE
DR GSK VELU

Chairman & MD, Trivitron Healthcare.
Chairman, Neuberg Diagnostics

T

echnocrat, first generation serial entrepreneur, parallel
entrepreneur as named by the media, Dr GSK Velu has been
working tirelessly to make quality healthcare affordable and
accessible to people across all social, geographical, ethnical and
economic background. As an entrepreneur, Dr Velu is transforming
the healthcare sector by bringing pathbreaking medical technologies
within the reach of masses. Crossing a new milestone each year, the
trailblazing achievements of Dr Velu has gradually revolutionized
medical technology in India and abroad. Dr Velu today, leads a
consortium of laboratory chains, chain of super-specialty eye care
hospitals, chain of multi-specialty hospitals, dental & renal care clinics
chain and,multiple healthcare investment vehicles.

A visionary by heart, an Industrialist by accident
A versatile genius, Dr Velu is a man with rock-solid determination and
iron will, who always followed his passion. Brimming with positivity,
he is a man who has turned out every challenge that came his
way, into an opportunity. While he was a teenager, he was moved
after witnessing the sufferings of people due to lack of adequate
healthcare facilities in his village. This had an impact on his mind and
made him envision a society with access to world-class healthcare,
capable enough to guarantee a healthy and a happy life for all.
Dr Velu transformed his dreams into passion and kept on following it,
combining it with hard work and dedication.
An ardent advocate of reforms in healthcare sector, Dr Velu
has always been at the forefront in encouraging indigenous
manufacturing. He understands the evolving needs of healthcare
and is of the opinion of bringing latest technologies in India. He has
been a pioneer in introducing some of the most advanced medical
technologies in the country. All his business ventures carry forward
his vision and under his mentorship, conduct innovative research in
field of Newborn Screening, Radiation Protection & Diagnostics, In
Vitro Diagnostics and Critical Care & Lifesaving Solutions.
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Dr Velu has been deeply inclined to contribute for the society.
Apart from contributing towards the society through his business
initiatives, he has also been actively steering initiatives focused
towards education and well-being of the needy.

The pursuit of excellence
Born in an impoverished family of southern Tamil Nadu, Dr Velu
cherished the dream of medical education however, due to
circumstances beyond his control could not make it into medicine.
Dr Velu completed his graduation from BITS Pilani and soon after, to
support his family, began working at a very young age.
Dr Velu started his career from a health technology company
where he remained associated for a considerable period of time.
Working for a leading healthcare organization, Dr Velu, was acquainted
with the challenges and gaps that existed in the healthcare system.
Also, he has received significant exposure of international markets
and global trends. It was in the year 1997, Dr Velu, realising his vision
of affordable and accessible healthcare, decided to build a company
on the premise of delivering cost-effective medical technology
solutions and services-Trivitron.
Entering into the diagnostics space, in 1998, Dr Velu co-founded
pathology lab chain–Metropolis. One of the founding pillars of the
enterprise, Dr Velu was instrumental in the establishment, success and
growth of Metropolis. After having spent 18 years with Metropolis, in
2015 Dr Velu sold his stakes in the partnership venture to start a new
diagnostic chain – Neuberg Diagnostics.
Established in the year 2017, Neuberg Diagnostics is an
international alliance of leading pathology chains operational in
India, UAE and South Africa. The pathology chain is on a high growth
trajectory and within two years of inception, has emerged as one of
the top four pathology chains in India. Neuberg diagnostics is slowly,
and surely, poised to become the largest pathology chain in India.
Dr Velu’s entrepreneurial acumen is so evolved that every business

Dr Velu’s efforts have been recognized multiple times and he has
initiative being undertaken by him is bound to succeed. He has touched
been a recipient of prestigious awards and accolades. Dr Velu has also
each and every facet of healthcare. Maxivision, a chain of super specialty
been recognized as Person of the Year by one of the leading media
eye care hospitals has been providing pioneering ophthalmology
houses of the nation. Further to that, under Dr Velu’s leadership, his
service. Maxivision is the best eye care hospital in Hyderabad and is one
various enterprises has received numerous awards, accolades and
of the top chains of ophthalmology hospitals in India.
recognitions.
Similarly, Apollo White Dental and Apollo Dialysis, a group of
dental and dialysis clinics, have shown exponential growth under the
mentorship of Dr Velu. These establishments are today one of the
The journey ahead
leading service providers in their respective healthcare verticals.
Dr Velu has embarked on a journey to make India world leader in
In his efforts to provide affordable holistic healthcare services,
medical technology and healthcare. He is focused towards expanding
Dr Velu has also been instrumental in the working of Kauvery Hospitals.
Trivitron’s footprints. Under his guidance, Trivitron Healthcare is investing
Extending Dr Velu’s vision, Kauvery Hospital is a leading, multi-specialty
in futuristic R&D to create cutting-edge health technology products. Dr
hospital offering best-in-class medical services since 2 decades.
Velu aims to integrate AI with revolutionary health sciences including
With paramount focus on patient care, patient safety and patient
genetics and newborn screening to create advanced health technology
satisfaction Kauvery hospitals have branches spread throughout the
for the gen-next. He also plans to make use of robotics to design allsouthern part of the country. The chain of multi-specialty hospitals is
inclusive diagnostic workstations and analyzers that are self-sufficient
one of the top 10 hospital chains in the country
to conduct a number of tests and assays.
and is witnessing significant rise in its national
Trivitron’s imaging division Kiran
and international profile under Dr Velu.
medical systems today, is a common
On the other hand, Trivitron, which started
name in radiation protection apparels
as a medical devices trading company, grew by
and radiological diagnostics systems, the
leaps and bounds and moved to manufacture
presence of which can be felt at almost every
Medical Imaging equipment, pathology
healthcare establishment. Likewise, Lab
equipment, clinical reagents & kits and other
systems Diagnostics OY (Finland) and Bome
medical technologies. Today, a little over
Trivitron (Turkey) is doing extremely brilliant
twenty years of its establishment, Trivitron has
in Newborn Screening with the former being
emerged as one of the largest Indian healthcare
a preferred name for newborn screening,
organization dealing in key hospital & pathology
screening more than 8 million babies from
Dr Velu’s efforts have been
equipment, reagents, kits and technologies. With
80+ countries every year and the latter being
recognized multiple times and he associated with the Turkish Government to
products exported to more than 180 countries,
has been a recipient of prestigious share its capabilities for the Turkish national
Trivitron Healthcare has international presence in
awards and accolades.
Africa, UAE, Europe, China and the Americas.
health program. Trivitron Healthcare Africa
and Trivitron Healthcare Middle East have
picked up pace in respective geographies leaping towards newer
Multiple feathers in cap
benchmarks.
Dr Velu is perhaps, one of the most decorated Indian health technology
Dr Velu plans to leverage the functioning of all his business
leaders. Amidst the international competition, Dr. GSK Velu positioned
initiatives so that India emerges as the top destination for advanced
India on the world healthcare map. The sprawling Trivitron Medical
healthcare and revolutionary medical technology. Trivitron group of
Technology Park which is South Asia's first state-of-the-art medical
companies is increasing its product lines by adding more products
technology manufacturing facility, dedicated to yield advanced medical
and technologies and is facilitating development of custom-tailored
technology products, is the outcome of Dr Velu’s commitment and
products for developed, developing and the underdeveloped
hard work. He is the man behind the conceptualization and success
economies. Also, Trivitron is exploring opportunities to collaborate
of Trivitron group of companies, Neuberg Diagnostics, Maxivision
with various state governments to contribute towards various public
Eye Hospitals, Kauvery Hospitals, Apollo White Dental, Apollo Dialysis,
health Programs. Dr Velu shall continue to invest in advanced R&D to
Stakeboat Capital and GSK Ventures.
develop futuristic technology for healthcare, thus continue speaking
Dr Velu has proved his mettle by achieving some of the most
the language of care, for all.
inspiring accomplishments. He has been the torchbearer of the
Dr Velu sees future filled with endless possibilities. With an objective
‘Make in India’ campaign and has been playing a significant role in
of making healthcare a fundamental right of people, he has left no
strengthening India’s manufacturing capabilities, scientific expertise
stone unturned to bridge the gap that exist between quality healthcare
and the healthcare ecosystem. Expanding his vision beyond borders,
and accessibility, and shall keep on doing so. A harbinger of quality
Dr Velu has through multiple acquisitions, entered almost every
healthcare for all, Dr Velu is on a global mission with a local heart. 
continent. He plans to expand each of his undertakings at global level.
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Dr L H Hiranandani Hospital

A JEWEL IN THE CROWN OF
MUMBAI’S HEALTHCARE

I

naugurated on the 22nd of February, 2004, the Dr L H Hiranandani
Hospital is located in the picturesque Hiranandani Gardens at
Powai. Armed with the mission of ‘Being the preferred choice for
healing and good health’, the hospital set about its task of engaging
in rendering quality of care. And with very good reason, the hospital
aspired to mirror the long and illustrious career of a titan in the field
of medicine in general and ENT in particular – Padmabhushan Dr L H
Hiranandani
From getting the ISO certification in 2006 the hospital took the
giant step in 2007 to get the NABH accreditation from the Quality
Council of India. This was a first not only in the city of Mumbai but also
in the Western region of India!! Thus not a single act of our hospital
coming into being remained mundane. The hospital marched on to
get its Laboratory the National accreditation for all its services (NABL)
in 2008 and then marched on to even have the Blood Bank get the
NABH accreditation in 2011. The hospital has aspired for excellent
Nursing and this led us to also the Nurses to be recognized by the
Quality Council with Nursing Excellence in March 2016. We thus gave
meaning to standardization in healthcare as the hospital has refined
process that are followed.
While quality has been the cornerstone of this dynamic outfit,
professionally too we were well recognized. Arguably ours was the
first hospital to popularize and propagate Primary Angioplasty in
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Myocardial Infarction (PAMI) and we not only saved lives but have also
ensured those afflicted do not have myocardial damage! This certainly
means that they will not get into the syndrome of Chronic Heart Failure
that may leave them without many options or commonly unaffordable
treatment options. Fame spread, the US FDA chose us as the only
hospital in Asia to be part of US FDA global study for the Robotic arm to
be used in Angioplasty. Today the department is recognized as a centre
of excellence. The hospital was the first in the country to utilize the Bio
absorbable stent. The department handles complicated procedures as
total chronic occlusion (CTO). Our Cardiologist is invited internationally
to showcase these acquired skills. This unit is now proctoring offshore
Cardiologists. Reversal of dominance and a red letter day for the
hospital, city and India!! Today we are proud to state that we are one of
the 4 hospitals to be associated with the American Heart Association to
be in a collaborative study for the treatment of hypertension in Asians.
The hospital marched ahead in the field of Orthopaedics. We were
the pioneers in computer navigation surgery in the city. We devised
protocols for patient safety that have gained International recognition
and is published in leading Orthopaedic Journals. This has resulted
in a dramatic decrease in post-operative complications. Also using
the computer navigation in most cases has given fine results as cases
performed in 2004 are being followed up in the hospital and they
are without any symptom. This is an outstanding achievement as the

incidence of revision surgery increases
after the first decade. The department went
into using platelet rich plasma for chronic
ligament and joint paint with outstanding
results. Many a sportsperson has benefitted
from this therapy. Our Postgraduate
teaching program was developed under
Hiranandani
Orthopaedic
Medical
Education (HOME). Our work has gained
us recognition as being an Orthopaedic
training centre by SICOT (Societe
Internationaale de Chirurgie Orthopedique
et de Traumatologie or the International
Society of Orthopaedic Surgery and
Traumatology). The department has
evolved into a comprehensive centre that
renders all forms of orthopaedic treatment,
from joint replacement, spine surgery,
orthopaedic surgery, sports injury therapy
and all this encompassed with a sound
physical rehabilitation centre that can take
care of each need right from removing
pain to restoring strength.
The greatest joy that a family
experiences is to welcome a new member
in its midst. Thus delivering the happiness
quotient has been the ‘True North’ for the
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Not only was the department able to
deliver this happiness, but soon turned
into a centre of excellence that could offer
treatment for the woman from ‘womb
to tomb’. Today the department has a
diversified into many specialized clinics.
They are – Pre pregnancy counseling,
Infertility (Male and Female) or Human
reproduction – The department also
leads in all techniques related to human
reproduction with benchmarked results.
The equipment to deliver this sort of
excellence is sourced from leading
vendors and with the expertise existing
the results had to be extraordinary. Surgical
excellence has been the core competence
in the department. Today we perform
the true ‘Scar less’ or vaginal surgery for
operations that are generally performed
by the abdominal route. Minimal access
surgery is performed using all the available
techniques in the world. Pregnancy may
be complicated and to address such

Dr. Sujit Chatterjee

From inception till now the journey has been
incredible. We have achieved professional heights
in a short point in time. We are well recognised as
a leading institution in the healthcare space of
this country. There are many firsts to our name.
Quality of care is unparalled and the organization
is process driven to render the best medical
outcome. A culture of handholding the patient
throughout the journey in the hospital and care
continuum after discharge has been well received.
The journey and the excitement goes on…

CEO, Dr L H Hiranandani Hospital
conditions we have the ‘High Risk Pregnancy’ Clinic. We also have fetal medicine experts who
have the skill to accurately diagnose fetal abnormalities in early pregnancy that can be followed
up and therapy decided at birth or even early intervention when the baby is still in the mother’s
uterus. There are doctors who have a program for women’s cancer risk prevention. Then again the
menopausal clinic for the seniors to live a life where they are active and can sustain on their own.
Such like work would not have been possible with a strong Intensive Care Unit back up. The
hospital has the concept of a ‘Super ICU’. The unit is capable of monitoring any and every parameter
required to treat a seriously ill patient. The unit follows the best air-conditioning standards. This
is benchmarked against stringent standards. This unit is monitored by a large team of full time
Intensive care experts.
Process are validated for effectiveness and revalidated if any new modality is introduced
for better patient outcome. The hospital thus has incorporated the clinical pathways for better
patient outcome, reduced hospital stay and also very minimal use of antibiotics. This reduces the
overall cost to the patient. Clinical pathways have also ensured a degree of safety for patients. Early
destarvation has resulted in lesser use of antiemetic and also intravenous fluids
The introduction of the system of integrated patient clinics has had a great impact on patients.
The coordinator in the department arranges a meeting of the patient with a number of specialists
together. This is a huge confidence building measure for the patient.
The hospital has over 50 service streams to render treatment. Those that have performed
remarkably well are Ophthalmology, Metabolic medicine including Bariatric Surgery, Foot care and
management, High Risk OPD for Paediatric Evaluation and so on. The hospital has a social side too
that looks after the physically and mentally challenged.
The hospital was confident that it was on the track that Chairman Hiranandani would have
wanted. Thus to determine how good that quality was, we competed at the Ramkrishna Bajaj
National Quality Award (RBNQ) for the first time in the year 2008 and were declared winners pan
India. The next year, 2009, we went on to compete at the International Asia Pacific Quality Award
and were also the winners there. This possibly for the first time a hospital from India had bagged
this prestigious award. There were other accolades that followed. The hospital again marched
ahead to be the winner of the RBNQ for the year 2015. In a span of 12 years we have imprinted the
stamp of quality in healthcare across the country.
Even before the inaugural stone was laid on the foundations of Dr L H Hiranandani Hospital,
in the first flush of the new millennium, everyone associated with it could see that it was a more
sublime affair than mere brick and mortar. And with very good reason. When a yet-to-be-born
hospital , -however swanky, however massive, - aspires to mirror the long and illustrious career of
a titan in the field, the usual concerns of hospital management and business blue-printing are the
first to go out of the window.
One chooses the nobler and brighter options over practical and gainful ones, choices that
are worthy of the name it is founded on. And when it is a tribute to an iconic father by his almost
equally accomplished sons, it even transcends the question of honour. It becomes an act of love. 
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“ROMANCE WITH RISK”
– DR A VELUMANI

my wife and today my daughter too says
I am a restless man and that made me to
resign my government job.

FI: Oh, that is too risky, how did
your family agree for that?

Dr A Velumani PhD.
Creator, Thyrocare

FI: Dr Velumani, I wish to know about your origins?
Dr Velumani: I am from a small village, called Appanaickenpatti Pudur, in Coimbatore District,
Tamil Nadu. My father was born rich, but became poor in his thirties and I was one among the
five children of a “Demonetised” family. I had studied in a “Panchayat Union School” and I was
beneficiary of “Midday Meals Scheme” introduced by the then Chief Minister, Mr K Kamaraj. I
managed to do “Non- existing” School studies and finally became a Chemistry graduate from
Madras University. My mother had enough “Guts and Grits” reared the family using just two
buffaloes, without borrowing from any one.

FI:I understand that you struggled to get a job?
Dr Velumani: Yes, it was four years – unemployed, underemployed – struggle. Every one asked
or demanded experience and I was a fresher. I must have been rejected not less than 50 times
in first year after graduation. Finally I worked in a capsule manufacturing company for Rs.150
per month in 1979 and reached Rs. 250 per month in 1982. Fortunately that company also was
closed down. It is important to mention that my struggle for job, made me to take a resolve in
1978 itself that I would employ only freshers if I become a business man and today I can proudly
say that I have employed 7000 freshers so far.

FI: Why and how did you arrive to Mumbai?
Dr Velumani: Fortunately that company also was closed down. Coimbatore rejected me. Came
to Mumbai to find a job that can lift my family out of hunger. I boarded Jayanthi Janata train and
reached Mumbai on 18th August 1982 to test my luck and lady luck greeted me with a Government
officer post in BARC, Mumbai. I was fortunate to continue my studies in BARC, while working and I
did MSc in 1990 and PhD in 1995. Things went on almost like a fantasy, – a Bank officer as wife, two
cute children and Increments and promotions on time. In 1995, the restlessness in me, my mother,
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Dr Velumani: I did not discuss with family
since I always believed that in life you can
either “Discuss or Decide” and “Discuss
and Decide” rarely happens. Since without
discussing with my wife I resigned, in
anger she also expressed her decision to
give up her job on the same day. I had only
two options, either I go back to work or
agree that she can also resigns. I opted to
tell her, “Join me, we will achieve what we
can”. She also agreed for that and that is
why my story title is often “Romance with
Risk” Thus I got into an entrepreneurial
journey at an age of 37, Son 5 years,
Daughter 3 years and started Thyrocare
using my 2 Lakhs of Provident fund and
today it is worth half a billion USD.

FI: What made you successful, tell
me three things?
Dr Velumani: I can tell you many unique
things. Fortunately I am from village.
Fortunately my parents were poor,
fortunately Coimbatore rejected me – all
these three made me – stronger, strong
enough to take up anything in life. That
got me Stamina.

My – unique experience
of moving from “Village
to City” – “Maths to
Biology” – “Employee
to Employer” - I did a
lot of innovations in IT,
HR and Logistics even
when no one understood
what they can do in
healthcare.

My parents, poverty and intelligence, taught me Frugality – where to spend
where not to and how to use limited resources to meet both ends – That was
Frugality. BARC job was a heaven. It gave a good salary, also MSc and PhD while
working. I worked there for 14 years and it is like doing a 14 years course in
Biotechnology for a mathematician – That got me Knowledge and Courage.
My PhD was in Thyroid and I knew nothing other than Thyroid. That gave
me Focus.

FI : Was that not risky to just focus on Thyroid, just a 15 gm gland
and Three hormones – for doing big business?
Dr Velumani: I was mathematician. Maths helps you in understanding the
costing. Costing helps you in pricing. I made it to this level only because of
pricing. It sounded crazy for my competitors to digest that this rate is even viable
but I had right arithmetics in place because of my “R and D” background of BARC
where I was focused on that more intensely.
Other than that my focus can be explained as: I focused on
1. Biochemistry but not on other aspect of Pathology.
2. Disorders and not on Diseases as conventionally my peers did or do
3. Processing the samples done but not on procuring them (using a
franchisee model)
4. Chronic Illness but not Acute illness which needs fast reports.
It is infact my claim that I did Mc Donald in Focus and Walmart in Volumes
– together. Of course my – unique experience of moving from “Village to City” –
“Maths to Biology” – “Employee to Employer” - I did a lot lot of innovations in IT,
HR and Logistics even when no one understood what they can do in healthcare.

FI:Can you tell in short about business:
Dr Velumani : All labs run one machine for 4 hours in a day. I run 100 machines
for 20 hours each in a day. Others work on value. I worked on volume. Thyrocare
has set up India’s first fully automated clinical laboratory and focusing on
providing quality results at affordable costs to clients like laboratories, doctors,
hospitals and organizations as well as patients from across the country and
abroad. The laboratory operates 24x7, processing over 70,000 samples a day with
a turnaround time of 4-5 hours. Such things are possible only through Thyrocare’s
network of air-cargo and IT infrastructure. Through air-cargo, more than 350,000
investigations from all parts of India are brought to Central Processing Laboratory
(CPL) and it is present in all districts of India as well as in 10 countries in Asia.

FI:Bit about your family, can you say?
Dr Velumani: Good family. From birth, parents and siblings.
From marriage, in laws and children – all was best and was
too good to believe. But unfortunately in 2016, just 100 days
before my IPO, I lost my biggest asset, if not the only asset,
work and life partner Mrs.Sumathi Velumani to pancreatic
cancer. I have my son Anand 30 and my Daughter Amruta
28 supported well by my brother Mr A Sundararaju. He has
been with me from birth till date and his, contribution in my
journey is now for 60 years

FI:Your advise to new generation entrepreneurs.
Dr Velumani: Most important in business is
1. Adequate Focus.
2. Intelligent Frugality.
3. Abundant Stamina.
4. Appropriate Knowledge
If all four are in place, nothing can go wrong. 

FI:How did you learn, funding, finance and management?
Dr Velumani: I had been always supported by my siblings and
my wife’s siblings and hence I had a reliable and capable team. I
have not personally ever borrowed, nor company has ever. Money
management I learnt from my mother. Time management I learnt
from my wife. Business management from my siblings. Finally I
understood if I do not do an IPO, my success may not be known to
any. It was also a risk but fortunately my IPO in 2016 got 75 times
oversubscribed and got a stellar listing in Stock exchange. During
the IPO I identified one more talent in me. At the road show, I had
to tell the story of Thyrocare to 100 plus anchor investors, who
are the best from Harvard or Stanford or Oxford. Within 30 days, I
mastered the “Art of Story Telling”

Math helps you in
understanding costing.
Costing helps you in pricing.
I made it to this level only
because of my pricing.
It sounded crazy for my
competitors to digest that this
rate is even viable but I had right
arithmetic in place because of
my “ R and D” background of
BARC where I was focussed on
that more intensely
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WORLD-CLASS HEALTHCARE
AT AFFORDABLE COST
Meenakshi Mission Hospital and Research Centre at Madurai is South Tamil Nadu’s largest
multi super-specialty hospital with 1000 beds and 45 medical specialties with 400 medical
consultants. It has served more than 10 lakh patients till now.

M

eenakshi Mission Hospital and Research Centre (MMHRC), located in the
temple town of Madurai, has been a household name in South Tamil
Nadu for 30 years when it comes to getting world-class healthcare at an
affordable cost. Its healthcare model, structured to address the rising challenges in the
medical field, offers comprehensive services to address the community’s needs.
Meenakshi Mission Hospital is managed and run by the SR Trust, a public charitable
non-profitable organization. Since its inception in 1990, the mission of the hospital has
been to provide first-grade medical treatment affordable to all. MMHRC has expanded
exponentially since 1990 when it began with 110 beds and just a handful of specialties.
It has grown into South Tamil Nadu’s largest multi super-specialty hospital and served
over 10 lakh patients till now.
Meenakshi Mission Hospital is equipped with 1,000 beds, 45 medical specialties,
and has more than 3,500 medical, nursing and supportive staff. It adheres to very
high standards of quality healthcare and has received national recognition through
prestigious awards such as the Golden Peacock Award, BC Roy National Award, the
Healthcare Excellence Award, the Best Service Award, and the Healthy Workplace Gold
Level Award, among others.
Meenakshi Mission Hospital’s laboratory is the largest NABL-accredited lab in the
entire region. The hospital has also been highly commended for its organ transplant
centre. In collaboration with the civic bodies, the hospital administration has created
green corridors within an extremely short time to transport organs and save lives.
The hospital has pioneered various medical specialties and procedures. It was
the first to initiate an Oncology Centre (The Centre for Cancer Care) in the region. The
advanced facility offers radiation, medical and surgical oncology,along with Pediatric
oncology and Bone marrow transplantation, under one roof.
Besides providing healthcare service, MMHRC also offers educational
opportunities to doctors. Its post-graduate courses for doctors are affiliated to
the National Board of Examination, New Delhi. MMHRC also provides various
Undergraduate and Postgraduate paramedical courses, affiliated to Tamil Nadu Dr.
MGR Medical University, Chennai. Medical law and ethics by the National Law School
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of India University is another academic course that is
taught at the hospital.
Meenakshi Mission’s Institute of Emergency
Medicine is the only such institute in entire South India.
In association with George Washington University, USA,
the Centre provides Postgraduate courses in Emergency
Medicine. It is also one of the largest centers in India for
Emergency Care. It has become the foremost tertiary
referral center and level one trauma center in the South
Tamil region.
Meenakshi Mission Hospital’s reputed cardiology
department performed over 4,000 angiograms and
1,500 angioplasties last year. The state-of-the-art
operation theater dedicated to cardiothoracic surgery
has taken several measures to reduce the infection rate
to almost zero. More than 7,000 bypass surgeries have
been successfully performed at the hospital till now.
Last year alone, more than 650 beating heart surgeries
were conducted.
The neurosurgery department has conducted more
than 6,000 neurosurgeries and 800 brain surgeries till
now. The mortality rate of less than 1% and morbidity
rate of below 5% compares with the best in the world.
The Pediatric ICU, the most advanced in the region,
treated more than 600 patients last year. Specialized
care in the form of invasive and non-invasive ventilation
and high-flow oxygen therapy by nasal cannula is being
provided to sick children.
Recently, the Department of Genetic Medicine
and Fetal Medicine were inaugurated at the Hospital,
which is the first of its kind in South Tamilnadu to
provide comprehensive medical care for fetuses using
advanced technologies in imaging and genetic testing.
The department has also performed intrauterine
transfusions of blood successfully and has given a new
lease of life for fetuses with anaemia.
What sets MMHRC apart from the other healthcare
institutions is its pioneering effort towards charitable
healthcare activities. The hospital is renowned for
its efforts in delivering quality care, free of cost, to
the underprivileged. Many of these initiatives are in
collaboration with global organizations.
For example, MMHRC is the largest Smile Train centre

in South India and has performed over 13,000
cleft lip/palate corrective surgeries free of cost.
In association with Direct Relief International,
USA, the hospital has been conducting various
charitable activities such as medical relief work
during the tsunami in Tamil Nadu, earthquake
in Nepal and the recent floods in Chennai and
Kerala. In addition to these, perennial medical
camps are conducted throughout the region
in hard-to-reach rural areas, both through
direct medical intervention and setting up
telemedicine Centres. Over 50 lakh people
have benefitted so far through this association.
Through the Telemedicine Initiative,
MMHRC reaches out to the unreached. ISRO
provides dedicated Sat-Link services, through
which doctors at MMHRC have connected
with and treated more than 150,000 patients in
unreachable rural areas across the state, so far.
MMHRC is also the only centre in South
Tamil Nadu that provides free cancer care
to children with cancer under the Camila
Children’s Cancer Centre initiative. So far, the
lives of over 2,000 children have been saved,
free of cost. The hospital carries out expensive
diagnostic tests for economically weak children
at free of cost and offers cancer treatment.
Special educational support is also provided
at the pediatric ward for children staying for a
longer duration.
The Department of Paediatric oncology was
the first to introduce Bone Marrow Transplants
in South Tamilnadu. The uniqueness of Bone
marrow transplant in Meenakshi Mission is that
it is being offered at a cost affordable to the
common man, compared to major cities that
run this program at approximately twice the
cost. The Centre for Nuclear Medicine is also
one of its kind.
The hospital feeds about 150 people
everyday under its free food scheme. Deserving
patients are given three meals a day. So far, over
3 lakh people have benefited through this.
MMHRC has the only Hospice Centre
within premises in the whole of South Tamil
Nadu to provide end-of-life care for terminally
ill patients. Initiated in association with the
Lions Club, the hospice centre is one of the only
eighty such centres in the entire country, which
provides medical, physical and psychological
care to terminally ill patients. It has a dedicated
25 beds for hospice care. 

Dr. S. Gurushankar,

Chairman,
Meenakshi Mission Hospitals
and Research Centre
What strategy did you adopt for the growth of Meenakshi Mission Hospital
after you took over as Chairman from your father, Dr. N. Sethuraman, a
reputed doctor himself?
Meenakshi Mission Hospital was established in 1985 by my father Dr. N Sethuraman,
a urologist, with 110 beds. He wanted to build a modern hospital in a small town like
Madurai for the sole purpose of making healthcare affordable. I took charge of the
hospital in 2005 when I was just 25. The hospital had grown to 250 beds by then. On
taking over, I began to realign the company's management structure and focus on
expansion. I brought in young people to run key departments.
Doctors were encouraged to give up consulting on the outside and work for the
hospital full time. Today, more than 400 doctors are on the rolls of MMHRC. The hospital
has now grown to 1,000 beds and has become the biggest in South Tamil Nadu.

Can you tell us about some charitable programs run by Meenakshi Mission
Hospital?
I believe the healthcare industry exists for the service of the people and its primary
motive is healing. Being managed by S R Trust, a not-for profitable institution, we have a
vast charitable program and have incorporated CSR across all vital specialties. We have a
dedicated ward for Pediatric Oncology, which has treated more than 2,000 child cancer
patients for free. In alliance with Smile Train, we have performed over 13,000 cleft lip
surgeries free of cost till now. A hospice centre inside the hospital provides palliative care
to terminally ill patients. It is subsidized by 50 percent.
Free meals are provided to all general ward patients, thrice a day, every day. More
than 10,000 plates of food are given away daily. We also organize health camps in remote
villages through our Telemedicine vans with satellite link.

How is Meenakshi Mission Hospital contributing to healthcare needs of
the region?
Indian healthcare is characterized by regional imbalances and rural-urban divide. Same
is true for Tamil Nadu where healthcare facilities are unevenly distributed. With 1,000
beds, we are the largest super-specialty hospital in Tamil Nadu outside of Chennai, with
a catchment area extending from Cuddalore and Karur to Kanyakumari. There are only a
few hospitals in this area which can provide state-of-the-art healthcare facilities for the
common people. For example, we are the only hospital in the region with the capability to
conduct bone marrow transplants and have a highly advanced cardiology department.
Meenakshi Mission Hospital follows a unique model of acquiring world-class
technology and offering it to the people at affordable rates. Its Robotic surgical facility,
PET CT Scan, OCT scan for cardiac patients are good instances for this. The Hospital
also offers comprehensive services for its patients like the Institute of Cancer Care,
Institute of Gastro-intestinal surgeries, Institute of Joint replacement surgeries & Sports
Medicine, Institute of Cardiac Sciences, Institute of Neuro Sciences, Institute of Fetal
Medicine, Institute of Obstetrics & Gynecology. Our reputation for medical excellence
and affordable costs is one reason why patients flock to our hospital not only from the
surrounding districts, but also from across the country. 
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DR. ANUBHA SINGH: SPREADING
SMILES OF PARENTHOOD
A renowned fertility specialist, Dr. Anubha Singh has set up Shantah Fertility Centre to ensure
every family has a reason to smile. Her dedication and immense experience make her one of the
most sought-after professionals in the field

DR. ANUBHA SINGH,
IVF Specialist

A

consultant in Reproductive Medicine and Assisted
Conception, Dr. Anubha Singh helps her patients find
the right treatment for the infertility issues they face.
Through Shantah Fertility Centre, established under the label of
Shantah Healthcare, she aims to offer modern methods of assisted
conception in the country. Through 14 years of clinical experience
and extensive training in Obstetrics & Gynaecology at reputed
hospitals in London, Dr. Singh has built a solid base in the subject
and decided to apply her skills in India to help couples conceive.
Dr. Singh, a reputed medical practitioner, is a member of multiple
medical associations in the country. As the medical director of
Shantah Fertility Centre, Dr. Singh ensures the availability of all tools
and equipment that could help in assisted conception.
ENSURING FRUITFUL RESULTS
Her dedicated efforts are reflected in the significant success rate of
the treatments provided at the IVF centre. Dr. Singh ensures that
prices aren’t a restriction for couples seeking assisted conception
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and makes the treatments available to people from all sections
of society. The affordable cost, in turn, becomes one of the main
reasons for patients to choose an assisted method of conceiving
while awaiting their new beginning as parents.
Under the supervision of Dr. Singh, Shantah Healthcare keeps
organizing campaigns to make people aware of the different
techniques that can resolve the problem of infertility. The initiatives
taken by this experienced doctor have enabled aspiring parents to
accept their major fertility issues, speak about them and find the
best treatment methods for them.

Her dedicated efforts are reflected
in the significant success rate of
the treatments offered at Shantah
Fertility centre.

STATE-OF-THE-ART INFRASTRUCTURE
The advancements in technology have led to the
emergence of multiple tools and equipment in
infertility treatment, which are available at Shantah
Fertility Centre. The centre at Vasant Vihar, New Delhi,
is situated around 10 kilometres from Delhi Airport
and is easily accessible from any corner of the city.
With the help of its world-class facilities and highly
trained staff members, the centre offers patientcentric solutions under the supervision of Dr. Singh
and yields results as expected.
Whether it is the IVF treatment or Frozen Embryo
Transfer (FET) or Ovulation Induction, the set-up that
is made available to conduct the processes is efficient
and while maintaining high standards of hygiene. The
equipment to be used is stored and preserved safely
to ensure security to the health and lives of those
who are undergoing treatment.
One of the best facts about Dr. Singh’s centre is
that patients are not treated there as customers but
they get special attention and are taken care of as
family members. The experts at the centre not only
help them in proper assisted reproductive care but
also offer consultation services and guide patients
to have a healthy pregnancy as well as conception
experience. Under her guidance, the renowned
doctors at the centre not only treat patients but also
become a ray of hope in their journey to parental
happiness.

 EBA GLOBAL- ROSE OF PARACELSUS
AWARDS LONDON 2019-20
 ESQR- QUALITY CHOICE PRICE 2019
(SWITZERLAND)
 ASIA ONE- INDIA’S GREATEST BRAND
2018-2019
 TRENDERSETTER TOP-30 (POWERBRAND)
 IEA THAILAND 2018
 BUSSINESS EXCELLENCE CERTIFICATE –
THE BIZZ AWARD (AMERICA)
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ONE MAN’S QUEST FOR BETTER
TREATMENT FOR CANCER
Pioneering robotic cancer surgery

I

ndia is booming in the healthcare sector with a number
of innovations in the field of drugs, treatment procedures,
diagnostics and patient care evolving every day. With every
passing day, the urge to enhance quality of overall delivery of
healthcare services is also rising. While we are aiming to improve
the healthcare delivery and care, the healthcare burden due to
cancer is also increasing simultaneously.
India witnesses cancer related death rate of 79 per 1,00,000
and accounts for over 6% of total deaths. These statistics are
alarming and reminds us of the fact that cancer is not a rare
disease any more. Despite all the recent advances for early
cancer detection, it still remains the leading cause of death
worldwide as many patients are diagnosed late.
Cancer is increasingly becoming a global health issue as it
is both a lifestyle disease as well as an old age disease and the
cases are on the rise every day. While creating awareness is the
first and foremost step to reduce the increasing number of cases,
the global initiative and commitment to invest in cancer control
and treatment as a public health priority is the need of the hour.
When we talk about global and national initiative to be taken to
curb cancer, it also becomes a responsibility of the healthcare
providers, whether public, private or a medical professional to
come forward and deliver the best treatment and care in the
field of medical sciences.
Dr Sandeep Nayak, Director of surgical oncology at Fortis
Cancer Institute and MACS Clinic, Bangalore, is one such
maverick cancer surgeon who has worked for the development
of cancer care over the years. Dr Nayak started his medical
journey from Kasturba Medical College, Mangalore in 1993 and
trained in reputed institutions like Calicut Medical College and
Chittaranjan National Cancer Institute, Kolkata. His endeavors
took him to various parts of the world finally reaching Bangalore
in 2012 to join prestigious Kidwai Cancer Institute. He had a
illustrious career there till 2017 and then took the responsibility
as Director of surgical oncology at Fortis Hospital, Bangalore.
Dr Nayak’s contribution towards the hospital also helped
in launching the Fortis Cancer Institute and making it a the
renowned centre for minimal access oncosurgery. He is well
known for his surgical skills in the conventional open cancer
surgery or minimally invasive laparoscopic and robotic surgery.
There are very few onco-surgeons who are as proficient as him in
this field and rightly so, he is considered one of the best surgical
oncologists in India.
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DR SANDEEP NAYAK, Director of Surgical Oncology

at Fortis Cancer Institute and MACS Clinic, Bangalore

Dr. Nayak one of the most sought-after
surgeons for live demonstrations of
surgeries related to cancer. He conducts
fellowship in minimally invasive surgical
oncology which is one of its kind in India
and is one of the most sought-after courses
by cancer surgeons in India.

DISRUPTING THE ONCOLOGY
VERTICAL
Years of practice makes you perfect.
Known for laparoscopic and robotic
surgeries across India and the world, Dr
Sandeep Nayak’s journey has also been
incredibly inspiring. When he first started
his journey in laparoscopic and robotic
cancer surgery in Bangalore in 2012, it
was not a very well accepted field.
The facilities were not enough to
support advanced surgeries. Starting
with his clinic which is called MACS Clinic,
which stands for Minimal Access Cancer
Surgery, he dedicatedly invested his time
in the field and successfully fostered
it in Bangalore. His vision is to curtail
the pain of cancer patients with earlier
discharge and less complications. With
the aim to achieve this, he advocated
laparoscopic and robotic surgeries which
come with several benefits over open
surgery. To sum it up, the incisions made
in laparoscopy and robotic surgery are
much smaller than the incisions made in
an open surgery which hastens recovery,
has less blood loss and lesser pain.
However, these require a higher skill
sets that very few surgeons manage to
master. Likewise, there are certain unique
surgical techniques developed by him
which includes, RABIT the robotic surgery
for thyroid and Robotic neck dissection.
This modern robotic-assisted technique
for treating thyroid tumor is a scarless
treatment for thyroid tumour removal.
Dr Nayak is considered a pioneer in using
these newer techniques which is what
makes him earn the title of ‘One of the
most renowned oncologists in India’.
Many surgeons across the world have
trained under him and are practicing his
techniques. His expertise in complex
surgeries where results are difficult to
achieve have brought him laurels. Many
surgeries like robotic intersphincteric
resection for rectal cancer and robotic
esophageal cancer surgeries are
performed by a very few surgeons. He
has more than 15 research papers in
reputed oncology journals which are

all exclusively contributing to the development of cancer treatment. These publications
include some of the defining papers in cancer surgery in India.

A LOVED TEACHER
He was a teaching faculty at Kidwai cancer institute, Bangalore which is a premier teaching
institute in India. He had performed many laparoscopic surgeries when he was at the
institute and trained many cancer surgeons who are now giving their services across India.
He is one of the most sought-after surgeons for live demonstrations of surgeries related to
cancer. He conducts fellowship in minimally invasive surgical oncology which is one of its
kind in India and is one of the most sought-after courses by cancer surgeons in India.

CARING FOR TOMORROW: GIVING IT BACK TO THE SOCIETY
Prevention is better than cure. He is passionate about cancer awareness along with prevention
and has even written a booklet on this. His efforts in the field of awareness have brought
him many laurels. He also is the managing trustee of an NGO called Connect-to-Heal which
is involved in cancer awareness and prevention. He has played a major role in driving the
tobacco cessation programs, which aims to reduce the risk of cancer among the population.
His talks on cancer awareness and healthy living are very popular across India.

ACHIEVEMENTS TO CHERISH
Though he has many achievements in his career, he was awarded the ‘rising star in oncology’
award by Times of India in 2019. Dr Nayak was felicitated with the Times Health Excellence
2018 Award for “Excellence in Oncology”, bolstering his reputation as one of the best surgical
oncologists in India. Both the awards were in recognition for his innovative work in Robotic
and Laparoscopic cancer surgery. He has been bestowed with many other wards in his career.
In the field of oncology, he is always believed to be an innovator as compared to a
follower. His journey and achievements has been a milestone for all the aspiring oncologists
who want to follow his footsteps in the quest to winning over cancer. 
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CESS SHOT :

MISSION TO RESTORE,
SUSTAIN AND ENHANCE HEALTH

DR. GIRISH DATAR, Orthopedic Surgeon.

Endoscopic & Minimally Invasive Spine Specialist.
Fellow Endoscopic Spine Surgery (USA, Germany & Korea)
Co Director Education- IITTSS- International Intradiscal
Transforaminal Therapy Society.
Editorial Board - International Journal of Spine Surgery.
Affiliate Consultant-Indian Spinal Injures Centre, New Delhi.

C

entre for Endoscopic Spine Surgery - Sushruta
Hospital for Orthopedics & Traumatology
(CESS SHOT), Miraj (MH), India is an
international centre of excellence for Full Endoscopic
Spine Surgery. Founded in the year 2010 by a
renowned Orthopedic Surgeon, Dr. Girish Datar. CESSSHOT has been set up specifically to treat patients
with high physical demands, patients old & infirm
with co morbid conditions suffering with debilitating
low back pain & sciatica (Leg pain) using state of the
art most minimally invasive technique as a daycare
stitch less surgical treatment using the endoscope
with 7-8 mm incision. One major advantage of
endoscopic spine surgery unlike the conventional
spine surgeries, Transforaminal Endoscopic Spine
Surgery is performed under local anaesthesia with
the patient completely conscious, awake and aware
during the entire procedure communicating with
the operating surgeon as this surgery is essentially
painless. This ensures safety during the procedure
and neurological injuries are very rare.
Dr. Datar brings with him extensive surgical
expertise & experience in Full Endoscopic Spine
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Surgery & Interventional Spinal Pain Management. He specialises in diagnosing
and treating the causes of back pain and sciatica arising from painful degenerative
conditions of the lumbar spine, particularly herniated discs, bulging discs with
annular fissures, Instability & stenosis. The technique he uses has proven to be very
effective in relieving both back and leg pain. Dr. Girish Datar can target and visualise
the pain generator in the spine using an endoscope & imaging as a guide to confirm
the source of pain with diagnostic and therapeutic interventions. The technique
used by him avoids injury to normal spinal anatomy while targeting & treating the
source of pain in Lumbar spine. Endoscopic spine surgery avoids long hospitalisation
something that worries many patients, particularly those with young families,
demanding lives and jobs. A shorter recovery period after a procedure reduces the
costs associated with surgery & it also means that patients are better able to engage
in physical activity early to restore and maintain general health. Endoscopic Spine
Surgery does not burn the bridges for further spinal procedures if they are needed in
future as spine degenerates with ageing.
A trailblazer in the field of Full Endoscopic Spine Surgery for Degenerative
disorders of spine, Dr. Datar has over 20 years of experience in the field of orthopedic
surgery and has several awards and recognitions to his name. He has authored many
chapters in books, has multiple scientific papers published in various national &
international medical journals & delivered multiple presentations in congresses &
spine workshops all over the world. Currently he is serving as co-director of Education
in International Intradiscal transforaminal therapy society & is an affiliate consultant
at Indian spinal injuries centre, New Delhi. He was awarded Health Icon 2019 by
Times of India for his contribution to Healthcare. He served as a national convener for
endoscopic spine surgery at Indian Orthopedic Association Annual congress 2018.
He is on the editorial board of many national & International spine journals. Dr. Datar
conducts short & long term surgical training programs for spine surgeons from all
over the world & has trained more than 130 surgeons till date.
Dr. Datar has played a pivotal role in developing revolutionary treatment for
patients with Lumbar instability by providing percutaneous endoscopic assisted fusion
using instrumentation in the form
of inter body cage, screws & rods.
At CESS SHOT, the infrastructure
is in concert with the mission to
restore, sustain and enhance health
and full potential of the Patients.
CESS SHOT blends advanced
surgical technology, Interventional
Diagnostic modalities to identify
Pain generators, Ultramodern
fibre-optic technology, state of
art spinal endoscopic systems,
Intra-endoscopic burring & shaver
systems, Radio-frequency, Laser
and neuromodulation technology
to give Patients the best
environment for recovery. 

CritiCare:

YOUR HEALTH IS OUR CONCERN
CRITICARE – A BRAND

Dr. Deepak Namjoshi,
Founder and Director, Criticare Hospitals

D

r. Deepak Namjoshi, a doctor himself, is also
a Director & renowned Critical care specialist.
He owns Criticare group of Hospitals in Juhu
and Andheri East. He has received the gold medal
in his postgraduate diploma and stood second in
Mumbai University in his MD exam. He has always
been a topper from his school days. As a doctor he and
his hospital has received many accolades at national
and international level. He is a philanthropist who
does everything for his patients and recently awarded
by International board of lion’s club for his Nobel work.
He has been offering free dialysis to more than 200
patients every month.
Dr. Namjoshi is closely associated with IIFA –
Criticare Foundation and is a well-known celebrity
doctor in Bollywood. He is perfect example of worklife balance as all patients from his practice days to
the ones being treated at his hospital are still part of
his life. He believes in giving a human touch to all his
relationships for maintaining the equilibrium in his
personal and professional life.

CritiCare hospital has established its presence in western suburbs of Mumbai as a the
most comprehensive patient friendly hospital. It follows WHO and NABH guidelines
and ‘Essential Emergency and Critical Care’ (EECC) that is followed worldwide by
all multispecialty hospitals. The journey has been motivating and encouraging for
the group as the society has trusted for them all throughout. Criticare is leaving no
stone unturned, be it expanding their network or providing world-class services at
economical prices.
Unwavering Commitment to Healthcare, CritiCare’s motto of ‘Your Health is Our
Concern’ was designed since the inception of CritiCare in the year 1999 and has been
the very foundation of its exponential growth from 16 to 200 beds as on date.
Over the last 20 years, CritiCare has always focused on personal care of each
and every patient with skilled and trained staff for delivering quality healthcare and
transparency. It has stood by the standards of no compromise in patient care and
red tapeism. At Criticare, the Trust Society members render selfless service and are
committed to above-par and ethical healthcare, which is equipped with the latest
technology and provided to all sections of the society.

THE TEAM
Our team works together and enjoys to bring back the smile on the patients’ faces.
Intending to serve the mankind and to put a smile on their face, Criticare is leaving
no stone unturned, be it expanding their network or providing world-class services
at economical prices.

BRAND COMMITMENT
CritiCare Hospital is firmly committed towards providing excellent healthcare with
passion and compassion while strictly adhering to medical ethics.

PATIENT COMFORT
Hospital is continuously making efforts to improve patient comfort and convenience.

CORE VALUES
CritiCare Hospital is a patient-friendly hospital with a “Patient First Policy”. It is
committed to holistic healthcare, cutting edge research and a training ground
for competent healthcare professionals. State-of the-art technology has been the
hospital’s key strength. They have been the first in acquiring latest technologies over
last four decades. The management is employee-friendly, transparent and openminded. Both service providers and service takers have a sense of belonging and are
partners in the growth of the hospital.
Delivering Excellence in Healthcare is the Prime Focus of Dr Deepak Namjoshi. 

Our team works together and
enjoys to bring back the smile on
the patients’ faces. Intending to
serve the citizens of Mumbai and
to put a smile on their face
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FURTHERMORE–
HEALTHCARE SHOULD BE
MADE AFFORDABLE TO ALL
We started the device therapy for congenital heart disease
and we are the front runner in the country.

intervention for left main stenosis may be accepted as an alternate to surgery in
future but awaiting long term data. In the cardiac/vascular lab, new expansion areas
will be in peripheral artery disease, critical limb ischemia, and transcatheter valve
repair (TVR) and replacement technologies for all four valves, and interventional
heart failure devices which will include closer integration of computed tomography
and echo imaging. Several new technologies are making foray to reduce radiation
dose in both CT and cath lab angiography imaging systems. Across cardiac imaging,
there will be greater use of 3-D advanced visualization which incorporates fully
Dr. S. K. SINHA
automated reconstructions to improve efficiency and increase 3-D usage. TAVR
Interventional Cardiologist, Kanpur
will likely replace the majority of surgical aortic valve replacements as it is showing
promising result even in low risk group. It will be interesting to see the refinement
ealthcare reforms need to convert the
in TAVR hardwares (presently 18 Fr) to make it more slender and to reduce the
current fee-for-service model to a fee-forincidence of periprocedural stroke. We can foresee strong future in transcatheter
value model as the payment system is
mitral and tricuspid valve repair and replacement technologies in the next few
inefficient, costly and is not sustainable for Medicare.
years. Stem cell therapy may be the answer to problem of weaker heart which
Furthermore, healthcare should be made affordable
often follows acute myocardial infarction but needs to be proved conclusively
to all what may be called as universal health care as
in large scale trials. Stem cells as always have been an area of active debate and
cardiovascular disease is affecting relatively younger
research and continue to intrigue. Electrophysiological devices will become
generation especially in India which means huge
much smaller and wireless which will also
loss of disability adjusted life year (DALY)
play a big role in better monitoring of heart
and this troubles already burdened
We aggressively pushed the things
failure patients to prevent hospitalizations or
GDP. Ayusmaan Yojna is one such good
and made health care cheapest to
readmissions. Furthermore, healthcare will
example but requires greater penetration.
the needy in a speedy way thanks
see the "urbanization" where traditional office
Joined Medical school in 1995 in
to the Government policies and
hours and care models will rapidly change to
prestigious Medical College Calcutta, and
great team effort.
better match the digital interface and delivery
graduating in millennium, has experience
of service models pioneered by Amazon, Uber
of two decade with more than one decade
and others which will be transformed by advances in artificial intelligence, digital
alone in field of cardiology. When joined LPS Institute
health technology and mobile devices as a means to prevent and treat heart
of cardiology, intervention was in its toddler phase.
disease. Digital health is the use of digital information, data and communication
We aggressively pushed the things and made health
technologies to collect share and analyze health informations to improve patient
care cheapest to the needy in a speedy way thanks
health and health care delivery which broadly include electronic medical records
to the Government policies and great team effort.
and artificial intelligence applied to large data sets. These technologies have the
We started the device therapy for various congenital
potential to accelerate, streamline and optimize clinical research and reduce costs,
heart disease and we are the front runner in the
but their use comes with concern about data quality, patient safety and privacy,
country. The volume of cardiac intervention and the
which contributes to the delay in their use. Analytics software combined with
quality care is second to none. Our trained fellows
AI will see rapid uptake to look at big data across healthcare systems. Artificial
are making their presence felt at both national and
intelligence is currently only performed by those with specialized training, but in
international level which can be attributed to skill,
the future, these methods will be increasingly easy and widely available. It may
dedication, compassion and hard work including
eventually be incorporated into day-to-day practice by interacting with electronic
team effort.
health records and billing. This will enable new ways to manage healthcare,
The future is always linked to the present. One of
including identification of bottlenecks and inefficiencies within departments or
the various technologies which are going to redefine
processes. With data science and AI comes the cyber security risk which needs to
the future is the availability and approval of completely
be taken into account as well. It can be concluded that the future looks bright and
biodegradable stents, some of which are under
there is much to look forward to. 
development at present. The role of percutaneous

H
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DR. PURVEZ GRANT:

THE MAN WHO HEALS
WITH ALL HIS HEART
From being the driving force behind Pune’s first CCU to the
development of India’s second largest cardiac centre, his
contribution is tribute to mankind.

D

r. P. K. Grant is a role model for anyone who attempts the seemingly
impossible. More importantly, he’s a leader, friend, philanthropist and a gifted
doctor. Often rendered invisible by his white coat, he has managed to beat the
odds and has grown to become one of the greatest life-savers in the country.
Commanding the wheels of change at Pune’s most prestigious institute Ruby Hall
Clinic in capacity of Managing Trustee, he is also the Chief Cardiologist at one of
the country’s busiest cardiac centres.
He has been involved in virtually every major development within
interventional cardiology over the past four decades. In fact, he has spearheaded
Dr. P. K. GRANT
the formation of Pune’s first heart transplant unit as well.
The Chief Cardiologist and Chairman
A compassionate caregiver who understands his patients’ needs, Dr. P. K. Grant
of Cardiovascular Services at the
works relentlessly for each and every one who knocks on his door. In his words, “For
Ruby Hall Clinic, Pune
me, the heart is so much more than just the anatomical structure. It is also matters
of the heart — family, friendship and emotions — that makes it all the more
role also includes inspiring the younger generation
important. You have to look beyond a person to be able to treat them in the most
of doctors. To his credit, he has taught and written
compassionate way possible.” Known to look far beyond a person’s heart ailment,
over a hundred high-calibre journal articles, held top
his quick decision-making fuelled by forthright
administrative posts, and
communication and charismatic personality only
lectured around the world.
From being the driving force behind
add to his otherwise reputed heart of gold.
Nationally recognised as an
Pune’s first CCU to the development of
An inspiration to those he encounters to
educator and advocate for
India’s second largest cardiac centre, his
continue the work he started, he has spent
modern cardiological care,
contribution is tribute to mankind. He is
three decades of his career providing care to the
Dr. P.K. Grant has indeed
widely acknowledged to have helped the
unit reach new pinnacles of success having
poorest of poor. With a firm intention to leave
established himself as a
completed over 3 lakh angiographies, 1 lakh
behind a legacy that will serve as an example of
preeminent and soughtangioplasties and 80 thousand open heart
compassion and solidarity, he set foot into the
after specialist.
surgeries including coronary bypass surgery.
nooks and corners of rural Maharashtra week after
Based
on
his
week. In fact, he has also collaborated with small
outstanding credentials and
scale hospitals for delivery of quality healthcare and upgradation of technology.
community contributions to cardiovascular medicine
He has established 22 diagnostic and imaging centres across Maharashtra and
he was awarded a Fellowship of the American College
Karnataka. He personally consults many patients from rural Maharashtra through
of Cardiology, the ultimate recognition of professional
35 telemedicine set-ups for no fee.
achievement. His other international fellowships
Dr. Grant alone has conducted over 8000 cardiac camps emerging as a ray of
include Fellow of the Royal Society of Cadiovascular
light in the country’s darkest corners. In his illustrious career, he has distinguished
Angiography and Intervention, U.S.A., Fellow of the
himself by conducting more than 100 open heart surgeries practically free of cost.
Royal Society of Med-icine, U.K. and Honorary Fellow
He has also partnered with UK based NGO Healing Little Hearts wherein over 30
of Asia Pacific Society of Interventional Cardiology.
children are surgically treated free each year. One particular case that garnered
National-ly, he was also recognised for his relentless
the interest of the nation was that of Vaishali Yadav wherein Dr. Grant offered
grassroots action with the Rashtriya Samman Award.
free treatment and education. This case was even appreciated by Prime Minister
His outstanding service to mankind came to light
Narendra Modi who congratulated him.
when he was bestowed with the prestigious Lions
Dr. Grant has given a voice to patients in a way that few others have been
Yuva Seva Ratna Award and the Manibhai Desai
able to.“ These are most gratifying days of my personal and professional life. It’s
Rashtraseva Award.He was recently honoured by
easier to donate money, but very difficult to donate time. This is why go the
Chief minister Devendra Phadanvis as outstanding
extra mile to dedicate time towards this cause,” he says.Part of his leadership
cardiologist during Navbharat awards. 
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CONSORTIUM OF
ACCREDITED HEALTHCARE
ORGANIZATIONS (CAHO)
We believe accreditation/certiﬁcation is the beginning of quality journey. We aim to spread
message of patient safety to all healthcare organizations across the country .
Who We Are ?
The Consortium of Accredited Healthcare Organizations (CAHO) is
a not-for-proﬁt society that facilitates communication amongst the
healthcare organizations (HCOs) to share best practices, provide
benchmarking and aims to continuously improve the quality and
safety of healthcare delivery. We believe accreditation is the beginning
of quality journey. We aim to spread message of patient safety to all
healthcare organizations across the country and to motivate them to
achieve accreditation.

Governing Committee (2019-2021)
Governing Committee of CAHO is elected every two years. It has
representation from all zones of the country and also from all types of
accredited healthcare organizations.

Dr. Vijay Agarwal
President

Dr. Lallu Joseph

Secretary General

Mr. Sameer Mehta
Vice President
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THE KEY ACTIVITIES
OF CAHO INCLUDE

Message from Patron

 Promoting a nationwide quality
movement
in
healthcare,
aimed at creating awareness
amongst consumers and other
stakeholders.
 To liase with other organizations
and industry for spreading the
message of patient safety.
 Promoting and undertaking
research activities and establish
benchmarks in the area of
healthcare quality.
 Establishing a repository of best
international/national practices
for healthcare delivery.
 Interacting and involving in the
initiatives of the Government’s
healthcare quality improvement
initiatives especially in policy
decisions and other regulatory
matters.

Dr. Girdhar J Gyani, Director General

Association of Healthcare Providers India (AHPI)

E

mergence of CAHO as key stakeholder of NABH, is going to provide boost
in having better clinical outcomes in our country. CAHO has important
task in raising bar on patient safety and quality of care in the accredited
hospitals and at the same time motivate vast majority of hospitals to take
accreditation as road to quality journey.
Alongside CAHO needs to train empowered quality champions who could
help industry in applying quality tools to improve safety and efficiency.

EVENTS
CAHOCON & CAHOTECH have become a ‘must attend’ event for all the stakeholders interested
in sharing quality & best practices. CAHOCON - is the signature event and 3-day international
conclave on a particular theme to address various challenges facing and motivating the healthcare
industry to adopt quality practices. CAHOTECH - A two day technology conference engaging with
stakeholders and healthcare start-ups to share the concepts and ideas leading the way for early
and better adoption of technology in healthcare sector.
BLOCK YOUR DATES !!
CAHOCON 2020 @ Hotel Grand Hyatt Bolgatty, Kochi : 17th, 18th& 19th April, 2020
(www.cahocon.com)
CAHOTECH 2020 @ IIT Madras Research Park, Chennai : 25th& 26th September,
2020 (www.cahotech.com)

Help Desk: + 91-9870318781 Email: office@caho.in

 Introducing continuous quality
improvement by developing
and upgrading appropriate
quality measures especially to
improve outcomes.
 To act as an umbrella of collective
wisdom to provide feedback
to accreditation bodies on the
expectations from industry in
terms of value addition after
accreditation.
 To undertake capacity building
initiatives in the area of
healthcare quality and safety
through education and skill
building programs.
 To promote adoption of
technology
solutions
to
promote quality, efﬁciency and
patient safety.
 To create a "Resource Centre" to
help all member organizations
to access credible educational
material.

Website: www.caho.in
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REVOLUTIONISING DENTAL
HEALTHCARE, ONE SMILE AT A TIME

DR. SHANTANU JARADI,

I

Founder & CEO - Dentzz Dental

n 2006, Dr. Shantanu Jaradi had just graduated from dental school. In many
ways, it was the best time and the worst time to be a dentist in India –
while the market for oral healthcare was huge, with as many as 50 percent
of school-going children suffering from dental caries and a large no. of the
adult population affected by periodontal or gum disease. In the early 2000s,
there were also no standalone dental practices or brands that could effectively
address this gap. Further, there was little awareness about how technological
innovations could make dental healthcare more painless and less cumbersome
– most customers regarded dental check-ups as painful and long-drawn affairs.
Determined to do his part in changing this narrative, Dr. Jaradi decided to take
a year off to thoroughly research the needs of the market. Then, at the ripe age of
25, he started his dental healthcare chain called Dentzz Dental. The idea was to
build a brand that would fuse state-of-the-art tech and cutting-edge infrastructure
with top-notch talent to deliver a superior dental healthcare experience. In a
nutshell, Dr. Jaradi wanted to change what going to the dentist felt like.
Dr. Shantanu Jaradi dove right into the deep end by raising capitals from his
family to lease two small centres in Mumbai. Then, he brought on board dealers
who imported specialised machines and equipment from Germany and the US.
Although an expensive investment, he was certain it was an invaluable step in
the right direction as it would take the brand’s success rates far above industry
standards and tremendously enhance the customer experience. What was most
important to him was transforming dental check-ups from doctor-centric to
patient-centric experiences. Evidently, his idea caught on – today, Dentzz Dental
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has expanded to numerous centres in Mumbai and
Delhi and has also grown its global footprint to
establish its presence in Dubai. The brand is also
planning to further expand its presence to overseas
countries like Australia and New Zealand in the
upcoming years. The brand also caters to a highprofile clientele, including prominent Bollywood
celebrities and cricketers.
Today, Dr. Shantanu Jaradi is not content to
rest on his laurels. He is determined to continue to
break new grounds in providing his patients the
very latest in dental healthcare technology and to
further ease their oral care experience. The brand
is pursuing an aggressive expansion plan that will
see it venturing into many more cities across the
world. Dentzz Dental continues to distinguish itself
from other dental healthcare providers with its
emphasis on the little things – these include shorter
waiting times for appointments and training dental
experts and clinicians in soft skills, to deliver a more
qualitative experience for patients.
Dentzz Dental currently meets the oral
healthcare needs of a wide variety of clients – while
cosmetic dentistry procedures are popular with
individuals between the ages of 18 to 50 years,
mouth reconstruction procedures are sought out
by individuals between 50 and 55 years of age. The
brand also offers a bouquet of other quality services,
including tooth whitening, dental implants, root
canal treatments, invisible braces and neuromuscular
dentistry, among others. Clearly, the future for oral
healthcare in India is blindly bright! 

The brand is pursuing an
aggressive expansion plan that will
see it venturing into many more
cities across the world. Dentzz
Dental continues to distinguish
itself from other dental healthcare
providers with its emphasis on
the little things – these include
shorter waiting times for
appointments and training dental
experts and clinicians in soft
skills, to deliver a more qualitative
experience for patients.
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